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thank god that I1 have been preserved
upon the earth to live to see the face
of anan elder of israelisrnel to be called
of god and to adminisadminisleradminisferadministeradmi nislerfenfer the ordi-
nances of his house I1 traveled a
good many miles with president
joseph smith as some of you did
1I havehave also traveled a good many
miles with president young and with
the apostles and elders of israel
aindandrindananna I1 have never seen the hour yet
iin1I the midst 0019ofpurdeepestqrdeepest afflictions
and persecutions that I1 was sorry
that I1 had embraced the gospel and
I1 hope I1 never shall
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this beingbeino the closing day of the
conference and as we are adminis-
teringtnlhigchig the sacrament we naturally
callballcailgallgail our minds up in a way of dis-
ciplinec
I1 for ourselves on various sub-
jectsjpctsacts which pertain to our everydayeveryeveryyery day
ilfelife the apostle james tells us
that faith without works is dead
being alone and good works are
certainly the best illustrations of that
faith which prompts us
AsAs 0ourounur brethrenbretl iren will soon scatter

throu e different wards and
setetset1te rofsoff the territory and to

I1 pray god my heavenly father
that he will inspire our hearts as
latter day saints that wevverve may be-
come one and not bavinhavinhaving the fear
of man before our eyes babbatbutbub the fear
of god that we may be ready to do
whatever is required of us and to
carry out thetiietile counsels of the servants
of god when we do this we shall
be happy and we shall bobe saved
whether in life or in death I1 pray
that we may pursue this course and
that we may overcome the world thothe
flesh and the devil and inherit eter-
nal life for jesus sake amen

other parts of theilieille world we wish
them to carry forth just and wise
impressions in relation to the simple
principles of faith and practice
which pertain to the holy gospel
and to disseminate the instructions
they have received that all may be
benefited thereby when we come
here and take bread and drink of
the cup in memory of the death
and sufferings of our savior we wit-
ness untoutto him that we remember
him thabthat weve love his law that we
are dfermined to abide by his gos
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pel and that we will do all in our
power to walk in the principles of
faith and patience forbearance and
longsuffering16rigsuffieringlongiongsuffering and of truthtroth and
righteousness in which we are en-
gaged As a short illustration and
to draw the minds of the congrega-
tion directly to the points of instruc-
tion I1 am disposed toreadboreadto read a portion
of the rules of the united order
rule one says we will not take

the name of the deity in vain nor
speak lightly of his character or of
sacred things I1 am sorry to say
that many professed latter day
saints are carecarelesscarelessinlessinin the observance
of this rule which every latter day
saint and every person who has
respect for his own ebarcharacteracter must
certainly consider most wholesome
and wise and absolutely obligatory
let us be very careful and never
indulge in profane language or use
the name of the deity except in such
a manner as becomes his high and
holyboly position andadd our dependence
upon him for every breath we draw
and let us also inculcate in our chil-
drendren a respect for that chaste dis-
creet upright and pure language
which is becoming saints of the
most high
ruleeuleruie two reads we will pray

in our families morning and even-
ing and also attend to secret prayer
now brethren and sisters remember
this those of you if any who
havebave been careless and negligent on
thisibis subject remember how often
god has heard our prayers andwidmid how
dependent we are upon him for every
blessing we possess and enjoy and
for the protection which has been
exteefteextendedndedanded unto us while almost
all the world has been ready to de-
stroy the latter day saints from off
the earth the lord has answered our
prayers and has protected us as it
were in the hollow of his hand
let us not forget to call upouponn him

morning and evening that our fam-
ilies may learn from their childhood
to observe this great and important
duty and before we lie down to
rest or rise in the morning let us lift
up our hearts in secret prayer to the
most high asking his protection
and blessing in all things that by
united faith we inay be able to per-
form the great and arduous duties
which are placed upon us and in
our prayers let us rremember our
bishops and teachers and those in
authority the president of the
church his counselors and all those
who act in the holy priesthood
that the spirit of the almighty
may rest upon them as well as upon
us that with one heart and one
mind we may have a knowlegeknowledgeknowlege of
the things of god and that by ob-
serving these duties of prayer and
preserving ourselves in purity be-
fore the lord when teaching in-
structionst or counsel is sent forth
among the saints or revelation is
proclaimed unto us we may have
enough of the holy ghost in our
hearts to know each for himself or
herself whether these things are true
or not and that when false spirits
go forth and lead men astray into
darkness error awdaridand folly we may
know the true from the false detect
those who are liars and expose them
as may be necessary
the third rule is we will ob-

serve or keep the word of wiswisdomdorndoin
according to the spirit and meaning
thereof remember this brethren
and sisters I1 hear occasionally of
brethren indulging in intoxicating
drinks and I1 see many of them yet
even youngyonng men who indulge in the
use of tobacco a habitwhichhabibhabit which is very
pernicious and injurious to health
and a violation of the word of wis
dom there are also other vviola-
tions of this rule among us which
should cease for we are told in thetha
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word of wisdom that if we will ob-
serveserve it with all ouroun hearts keeping
tbthee commandments of god we shall
llavejiahejiave baithfaithbalth health and strength mar-
row iniu our bones and have wisdom
and greatgreab treasures of knowledge
and the destroyer will pass by us and
not slay us brethren how general
it is with us when persons are sick
and afflicted or when our children
are sick to say to the elders
brethren come and lay your hands
upon them and in thousands of
instances they are healed perhaps
we are losing some of ouroarburounonn faith we
read in the scriptures that king
asaaa whom god hadbad healedheated and
blessed when hebe was diseased hebe
trusted not to the lord but sought
physicians and king asa died
while we recommend and approve
of using every reasonable means
withinwi thin our power to preserve our
lives and those of our children we
dodg depend first of all upon faith in
the holyholgospelholygospelholhoi Gospel the administration
of its ordinances and the fulfillment
of hethefhe promises of god and inas
much as we observe the word of wis-
dom and keep the commandments
of god we have faith and we have
the promises of god upon which we
can rely and by which thousands
and thousands are delivered from
the afflictions which prey upon them

t we will treat our families with
kindnessiindnesswindness and affection and set befordbefore
them an example worthy of imita-
tion injn our families and in our
intercourse with all personspersonis we will
refrain from being contentious and
quarrelsome we will cease to
speak evil one of another and culticulli
vateavatebatea a spirit of charity towards all
we consider it our first duty to keep
tritrofromn acting selfishly or from covet-
ous motives and we will seek the
intereinhereinterestsasfs of each other and the
saigalsalsalvationiioilotron of all naanraanmankindraankidkid this is
rulefonrii and in callingmiling your atten

tion to it I1 wish it to bobe remembered
that it enters into our business
transactions and everydayevery day life I1
have noticed in the course of many
years that I1 havehav traveled and
preached being in hundreds of fam-
ilies that some men were pleasant
and agreeable while others werawere
crabbed cross ill natured and surly
in their disposition the very tonetonoionoione
of their voice would show it this
is all wrong weavevve should cultivate
kindness forbearance and patience
in our families and a spirit that will
incline them unto us and in all
things set such an example beforebegoree
our children that we may be as
shining lights unto them that as
they grow up imitating bur examples
they may become pillars of society
plants of renown and ornaments in
the kingdom of god and not be led
by covetousness dishonesty idolatry
or any corrupt motive whatever
consider all these things and
remember this as one of the rules of
the united order which it is of
special importance that we should
obobserveerve
rule five teaches we will ob-

serve personal cleanliness preserve
ourselves in all chastity refrain
from adultery whoredomwboredom and lustlost
and discountenance and refrain from
all vulgar and obscene language and
conduct in regard to this rule I1
am sorry to say that the influx of
so calledcaned civilization and christianity
in our midst has shown its effieeeffieceffectsts
upon some portions of our commu-
nity and that strict and firm
adherence to the principles of chas-
tity for which the latter day saints
have been remarkable ever since
the organization of ththe church and
the gathering of the people seems
in some instances to be wanting
we call upon all such persons to
repent and humble themselves before
the lord and we exhort all latlabblab
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ter day saints to maintain such a
high position before god that every
act of their lives may be approved
of him never let us bobe guilty of
any word or deed that we will be
ashamed of before our father mother
brother or sister or before our hea
venly father this is a principle
that wowe should cultivate maintain
and abide by in all things and
wherever any have been foolish
enough to fall or go astray through
the toilstollstolis or snares that have been set
for them let them repent and humbleambleambieumbleb
themselves before the lord and let
a spirit of unity harmony peacepeace
stern integrity purity and chastity
abide in every heart for if we ever
inherit blessings and glory if we
ever are made partakerspartakers of the
thrones dominions principalities
powers and endless I1livesivesilves which per-
tain to the exaltation of the kingdomkinadom
off god we shallshailshali do so by maintain-
ing a purity like that of joseph who
was sold into egypt
the sixth rule is we will ob-

serve thetho sabbath day and keep it
holy I1 regret to say that I1 have
noticed a great many instances of
laxity in the observance of this
rule and I1 wish the elders and
teachers in all the branches and
settlements to preach and practice
the observance of the sabbath
brethren work six dadayss and on the
seventh rest and observe the sab-
bath according to the revelation
and impress this principle upon the
saints everywhere by practice I1
remember once I1 was in a hurryburry
to come to salt lake city fill
more was then the only settlement
between my place in parowancarowanParowan iron
county and the settlements in utah
county the sunday was very
fine we hadbad attended meeting and
having been a long time away from
the brethren in salt lake city we
wanted to hurry on I1 certainly

thought we could travel twenty miles
on sunday evening aaas well as not
so we started I1 was a little con
sciencescience stricken I1 said to myself
this is not exactly right and I1

am afraid we shallshailshali not get along
as well as we would to have staid
until monday morning weavevve drove
about twenty or twenawentwentyty twotivo miles
that evening I1 told the brethrenbretl iren
to tie up the horses but some of
them got loose and went clear back
and in the morning the brethren
hadbad to go the whole distance after
them that is what we gained at
the start by breaking the sabbath
but it did not end there the next
day we broke a wagon and then we
got into a stormst&mstam and we were siusirsixslu
days in reareachingreaebingchingebingchinoC fillmore and it took
us some twelve days to reach this
city now I1 do not believe that as
a general thing anything is gained
in property or in time by working
on the sabbath and I1 advise and
exhort all men professing to belong
to the united order or to be lat
ter day saints to observe the sab-
bath keep it holy devote it to wor-
ship to the stustudydy of good books to
rest to imparting instruction to
attending meeting and do not un-
der any circumstances lapse into a
habitbabit of thinking that youyon can do
as you please on the sabbath and
that so doing is clear gain we
have some day to meet our father
in heaven and that day is not very
far off with many of nsus I1 meet
here at this conference quite a num-
ber with whom forty years ago
this summer or last spring I1
marched on the zions camp jour-
ney a thousand miles that does
not seem long but we are marching
steadily to our last account and
we should not let our love for self
our desire for gain or our anxiety
for pleasure so mar our path that
when we come into the presence
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of our father in heaven we shallshalishail
bessmbejsmbe smittenitten with the reflection that
insteadisteadlyfeadiiisteadii of observing the sabbath
aaccordingecording to the command we went
boitioitofispreeingspreeingspreeing or huntingbunting or we went
I1looking after cattle or getting wood
or dashing around and breaking the
8albathsabbath time and again for if our
cancqnconsciencescience reprove us god is greater
than our consciences and he surely
kilkiiwillall condemn us
rulehuleruie seven that which is not

committed to our care we will not
appropriate to our own use that
is a very modest way of agreeing or
promising that we will not steal or
take that which does not belong to
us one of the ten commandments
teaches thou shaltshait not steal
and in the book of doctrine and
govenPovencovenantspovenantscovenantsantsanis we are informed that he
thabthaiihatha steals shall be cast out and de-
livered to the law of the land these
things should never be forgotten by
those professing to be satterdaylatterdayLattlatterlattenerdAyday
syoSlasaintsints I1 have noticed in the course
of my life a great many men pro-
fessing a great deal of piety who
have been very dishonest in the
neighborhood where I1 was raised
therethere were men who would charge a
good round price for a bushel of
wheat and then use a false measure
in that way they reared children to
be dishonest if there are fathers
0orr teachers in israel who indulge in
this covetous practice or who take
that which does not belong to them
they set examples before their chil-
drendrenri which cause them to grow up
a generation of thieves I1 was once
conversant with an incident illus-
trative of this principle A young
maumaninan was cut off from the church
for stealing when he came home
41hiss mother upbraidedupbraiderupbraided him for it
but said he mother you have
yourself to thank for it my father
Malwaysways told me not to steal he com-
manded1rinanild me not to touch a thimthingthinz that

did not belong to inmebutdebute butbub you used
to send me to the neighbors to steal
eggs youyon taught me to steal and
you are measurably responsible for
my disgrace this was rather a
bitter pill for the mother but it con-
tains an important lesson if we will
doconsidernsidercsider it

thattthat which we borrow we will
return according to promise and
that which we find we will not ap-
propriatepropriate to our own use but will
seek to return it to the proper
owner there is too much of a
want of confidence in the midst of
the saints when some promise
they too often fail to keep their word
and those who are in business do
notriot1105 feel as free to trust their breth-
ren as outsiders do I1 have had
brethren come to me and say
11 they are notnob as accommodatinaccommodatingaccommodationg to
me as outsiders are and I1 sometimes
answer them by saying perhaps
you are not as punctual to pay your
brethren as you would be to pay an
outsider many of our brethren
are not and this is all wrong con-
fidence should be established in
each other by fulfilling what we un-
dertakedertake what we borrow we should
return what we ogreeagreeagreeogree0 to do we
should fulfill we should be careful
to make our agreements so that we
can fulfill them and then do so and
if through some unforeseen circum-
stances we are unable to do so we
shoulshouldd immediately make known the
facts of the case and be honest I1
hopeliopaciopa these cases are by no means
common but I1 am satisfied they are
more numerous than they oughtoughfc
to be
the ninth rule requires us as

soon as possible to cancel all in-
debtednessdebtedness and thereafter to avoid
getting into debt for the last few
years owing to the opening of
mines the construction of railroads
and the good crops that have been
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raised the prosperity of the people
hasbas been very great and as a wise
and prudent community we should
have taken a course to have had the
benefits of all this means without
being involved in debt for not-
withstanding we have been put to
vast expense in consequence of per-
secutionse and oppression from our
enemies we have been in a condi-
tion to hayehave saved a great deal but
many of our brethren are in debt
notwithstanding all this prosperity
nownoo this rule requires that we take
measures to pay or cancel our
debts as soon as possible and
then avoid getting into debt by
living within our means ambi-
tion to push forward and make
wealth should not induce us to in-
volve ourselves in debt but we
should with economy and prudence
livewithinlive within our mears
the residue of these rules I1 will

not read but commend them to the
consideration of all the bretbrethrenbren astjeingbeinging off the utmost importance
therere isis one however to which I1
willvillviii just call your attention it
refers to our manner of dress and
living0 and requires us to use proproperer
economy and prudence in the man-
agement of all things intrusted to
our care I1 exceedingly regret to
see the 0positiondispositionis to extravagance
whiwhichch exists among us as also a
disaisalsdispositionposition to purchase from abroad
a variety of articles that are not of
the first necessity I1 do think that
it is right and proper that we should
take the utmost pains in our power
as a united order and a united peo-
ple to provide everything that we
can produce within ourselves and
not be sending away all the money
we can get to buy things that we can
makemalemald ourselves our brooms for
instance and a great deal of our
clothing and most of our shoes can
be made herebere with0withwitha allailali the ridicule

thattthatthab has been expended in relation
to wooden soled boots and shoes
ilI1 sincerely advise every man who
is afflicted with a cough or who is
subject to colds or rheumatism
asthmaasthaithma or any ailment of that kind
to put wooden soles under his feet
this fall they will preserve health
a great deal better than rubber and
if they happen to be paid for it will
be much better than to owe a trader
for them or to wear leather that is
like a sponge through which the
damp will penetrate striking di-
rectlyrectlyerectly to and promoting cough or
rheumatism I1 am of the belief
that wooden soled shoes worn in
winter will cure nine cases out of
ten of rheumatism and will save
the lives of many of our children
by keeping their feet dry and warm
I1 feel like preaching up wooden shoes
as a medical prescription ififayouiyouyouyon
please as well as on the scorecorpcore of
economy
I1 wish you brethren when you

return to the settlements to look
after the schools seeseo that they are
established in all the settlements
for the winter thatthatt no child be left
without a chance to acquire a know-
ledge of the commoncommon branches of
education see that eliallellsilsiieil the poor are
provided with the means of sending
their children to school that no child
be deprived of the privilege of at-
tending school through the poverty
of its parents make your school-
houses comfortable and pleasapleasantnL
make thotheiho seats of the proper hight
and comfortable so that the children
may not become humpbacked or
round shouldered nor contract spinal
complaints or anything of that kind
through their seats being awkwardly
constructed there is plenty of
lumber in the mountains and plenty
of workmen let them make good
comfortable seats for the children
see that youry6ur schoolroomsschool rooms are pro
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perly warmed and be careful as to
the characters of the men you
employ for school teachers do
nottnotnotenounoue hire a scoundrel a seducer or
blacklegblddkleg for the position for if you
employ as teachers of your schools
those who are foul wicked and
corrupt in their habits you assume
a terrible responsibility foribrabr the im-
pressionspressions made uponponu and the lessons
tautaught116 to the children while at-
tending school have a great influ-
enceepceecce for good or for evil upon their
future lives and welfare I1 believe
I1 have preached upon this subject
almost every conference since I1 can
remember or since I1 began to speak
atabcabb conferences and I1 shall continue
to do so let parents be stirred up
inin regard to the education of their
children and provide for their wel
farei in the early days of the ter-
ritory the first house builtbulittbulit in every
settlement as a general rule was a
sch6ohouseschmolsch6ol househonse let this ruielrulorulof still be
followed and let our ebchildrenildrenlidren receivereceive
their education directly within our-
selves t and if Wwee want them to
study theadvancedthe advanced branches fill up
ouf011roffrhomeoffrhomeirhe6rhe universities instead of
serfselfseridserrseriaseridngngg them abroad to bobe educated
in foreign schools uphold your own
university and sustain your own
sch6olsschdolsschoolsschdolsgolsgois
after the close of this conference

meetings in thistilis building will be
dipdiadladiscontinuedcontinued during the winter and
wwilli111bebe held under the direction of
tbebishopsthe bishinsbishpns in the ward assembly
rodorojOrojowerfroqsleverymeryWerf sunday afternoon andtind
evenitimevenieveningrimtim the forenoonsforenoons will be de-
voted to sunday schools and I1
exhort the brethren and sistersbisters to
havehayo their children ready so that
thekthey can be at school in time and
I1 invitoinvite the young men and espe
ciallybially the young sisterssi sterssterg to attend
sundsunday schoolsv7schools I1 wantant to stir up
thethetthei young men to go there and
f r r jaj3B biebledieoieole classes and I1 exhort
no 17

1 the elders to be present as teachers
that there may be no lack of teach-
ers I1 want to express my admira-
tion of brother goddard and a
number of other school superinten-
dents and teachers with whom I1
am acquainted because of their
efforts to spread among the young0throughout0 the territory a know-
ledgea of the principles of the gos-
pel as taught icin the bible book
of mormon book of doctrine and
covenants and in the standard
works of the church andvandnand I1 say
to the young men that if they will
attend the bible classes and study
the catechism in use in our schools
and make themselves familiar with
it they will become so thoroughly
informed in the principles of the
gospel and the evidences of it that
when called upon to go abroad to
defend the doctrines of ziontheyZion they will
bobe well prepared to do so I1 invite
the elderseiders to see that these classes
are formedf6rmedfarmed in all the settlements
I1 willngainwill again repeat the idea that

has already been presented to sus-
tain our own literary institutions
and publications the juvenile in-
structorstructor the womanscomans exponent the
deseret news which contains dis-
courses by the first presidency and
twelve and also the publications in
the several counties they arearo
conducted byb men who take pains to
disseminate thetrutbthe truth as well as the
general news of the world and they
ought to be sustained that their
iriidencoinfluence may be extended and in-
creased do not spend your money
in buying lies nor your time in read r
ing yellow covered literature or inin
studying such things as are calcu-
lated in their nature to degeneratedegenervateenerateenerate
the human mind and degrade the
soul one of the best books youyon can
rereadad on the earth is the bible it is
the finest history ever published in
greatgreatbritainbritain study its history and

vol XVII
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its precepts it is the foundation
of the sciences of the world and
the basis of the laws of all the
christian nations and although men
in every direction have departed from
it we can read and understand it for
ourselves see that it is on every
table in every househhouseholdoldoid in every
pulpit and that it is the school book
of every family throughout the terr-
itory I1

I1 want to say with regard 0too the
temple at st george that the walls
are between twentyfivetwenty five and thirty
feet high some of the brethren
remained at work upon it all summer
some of them without shoes Qand
poorly supplied with clothing about
309 persons have reported I1 believe
as going there this winter to aid in
pushing forward the work on this
temple as volunteers from the dif-
ferent settlements of the territorywe hope by means of this help and
the contributions that may bsbe sent
there to have the roof on early
next spring and very soon a bap-
tismal font in the basement in
which we can begin the administra-
tion of the principle of baptism for
thetb6tbt dead and the ordinances of the
gospel in connection with our fa-
thers the climate in sfst george is
well suited to those in feeble health
and sluchfluch of that class of persons as
desire to do so can after the temple
is completed go there and spend the
winter and attend to the ordinances
for their dead
I1 have invited the brethren durinoduring

the conference to go and look at jhcthcthee
temple foundation in this city liit
is a very beautiful foundation and
the design of the building is grand
the labor of taking the granite from
the mountains bringing it on to
this ground and cutting it and
putting it in position is immenseyou saw a greatmanygreabgreat many prepared stones
that are not laid I1 will explain how

that has happened we had a good
many beginners who could shape a
rough stone but not so many stone-
cutters who could do a finished job
and all the stones for the outside
had to be done by skillful workmen
A great number of those that you
see lying round numnumberedberedbared up as
high as thirteen or fourteen courses
were cut by men who were not skilled
workmen that is the reason why
so many are notyetnot yebyet laid in the build-
ing we found it necessary during
the harvest to dismiss fifty workmen
of this kind from the block that
they might go and aid in gathering
in the harvest because we could not
supply them with work so far in
advance of the laying brother
trueman 0 angell has been exceed-
ingly zealous in attending to this
work he has been so fearful lest a
stone should be laid wrong that hebe
has been on the walls early and late to
see that every stone has been set inin its
proper place to a hairs breadth his
zeal has been such that I1 have almost
feared thatviatulat in spite of the faith of
the saints and the energy of the
mans soul he would work himself
into the ground I1 want the brethren
to pray for him that he may be sus-
tained in his arduous labors
one great difficulty in getting

along on this temple has been the
want of money to supply the work-
men with actual necessaries we
have been accustomed during the
prosperous times of the past year
or two to pay them one fourth in
cash or rrercliandizercerchandize this season
we were unable to do that hence an
invitation was given by the first
presidency and the bishops toi all
the saints far and near to make
a donation of fifty cents a month
to aid in the prosecution of the
work on the temple the names of
all who respond areto be entered in
the 11 book of the law of the lord
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qiihiiquliequitete a number hahaveve responded
abdand some means has come inin from
this source 1 I now invite the breth
rens sisters strangers and all who
feel an interest in the temple and
wish to have their names enrolled
in the book of the law of the
lord to make this monthly con-
tributiontribution that the hearts of the
workmen may be gladdened and
that the hands of those who are
called to conduct this business may
not be tied we have been com-
pelled to borrow money and totoitol pay
interest to carry on this work the
resources that have come in have
been insufficient and the kind that
has come in has not been such that
we could make it available in car-
rying on the work as vigorously as
we desired to do on this temple
and upon that at st george I1 ap-
pealpbaltbto the brethren also to remember
the temple in their prayers let
nsus pray that god will give us power
to erect and dedicate it and that
behe will preserve the life of our
president to organize the priest-
hood in alallailalilitsits beauty and orderinorderingorderorden in
that temple and fulfill to the utter-
most the duties of those keys which
were delivered to him by joseph
smitbsmithsmita pertaining to the twelve and
to the church and to the bearing off
of this work in the last days let
us lift our hearts to god that he will
preserve his servants for the accom-
plishmentplishment of this work and while
we raise our hearts in prayer for this
object let our souls be filled with be-
nevolencenevolence and liberality to pay ouroneoue
tithes and oTeofferingsrings I1 fully believe
that if one half ofof thelbeabe brethren hadba4haabaa
honhonestlyestly paid tithing as we under-
stand it our hands would not have
been tied thinkibinkzbink of these things
and act upon them
most

i

of the emigration the present
seseasonason has been through their own
means and the aid of relatives and

friends and a goodly number have
thus been gathered we now again
invite all those who owe the perpe-
tual emigration fund or whose rela
lives or friends are indebted to it to
remember their obligations that
those in the old countries who desire
it may be gathered here as fast as
possible we also invite the breth-
ren to send for their friends from
abroad but before expending your
money for that purpose find out
whether those whom you wish to
gather still remain saints or whether
they have corrupted their ways before
the lord it would be a very good
idea to learn this before expending
moneytomonettomoney to help them though it is an
act of charity to bring anybody from
the old world and place them on the
broad plains of america where they
may be enabled to obtain homes of
their own
I1 want to say in relation to the

missionary labors of president bribrig-
ham

ff
youngyonng in going to europe and

founding and starting the system of
emigration and gathering thousands
upon thousands of people from the
old world and placing them in posi-
tions to get homes of thoirowntheirthoirownown that
hohe is the most distinguished and ex-
tensive benefactor of his race of any
living man within my knowledge
weavevve regret that he has been unable to
to speak totb us during this conference
we feel confident however that bad
the gospel which he has preached for
the last forty three years to the in-
habitants of the world been received
as honestly by those who heard it as
it has been declared by him and hisbigbis
brethren all the human family would
have had a knowledge of the gospel
todayto day and the millennium would
have been brought it this however
has not been the case but the former
preaching of president young and
the acts of his life in teaching and
being a father to the people will be
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bahad in everleverieverlastineverlastingasting remembrance and
we will exercise our faith that god
will restore his health that his voice
may again be heardbeardbeara amamongstongstangst us
though that is not pospuspossiblesiblesibie at this
time we are gratified to know that
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the teachings which we have heardbeard
at this conference have been of a
character most important to us as a
people and should be treasured up
by all who have heard them and
those of us who reside in other
places who have attended conference
should carry the instructions they
have received to the places where
they reside that the spirit of this
work and the spirit of this conference
may be disseminated among all the
saints
we are living in one of the most

important periods of the earths his-
tory events are of such a charebarcharacteracter
connected with us as to excite the
greatest interest and no one connect-
ed with the people who feels as bb
or she should can help being inter-
ested in the way in which this work
is progressing and attracting atten-
tion throughout the earth there is
no people todayto day on the face of the

hebe is able to be in ourmiastour midst to hearbear
our testimonies see our countenancescountenancer
and know that within us there is a
portion of that holy spirit which
god has revealed for our salvation

earth whovrho are situated in this respect
as are the latter daydav saints god is
dealing with us in a7mostarmosta most remarkremarkableabiaablaabie
manner and is fulfalfuifulfillingfilling through his
people the predictions of the holy
prophets and we behold on every
hand when we open our eyes to see
and our hearts to understand thetho
great eventsvihichevents which god said should
transpire in some day and age in the
future
there is one thing with which I1

am greatly impressed and that is
within a few years how determined
the enemies of the kingdom of god
have been to destroy that work which
hebe has founded how they have
envied maligned and maliciously
persecuted this people and how they
have concocted plots for their over-
throw in this last congress no less
than eight bills were introduced hav-
ing for their object the subjugation
of the people of utah to the ring of


